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6.1 INTRODUCTION

6.1.1 HYQothesis Testi~ ?roblems

!:l this cha~ter let Xl' X2 , ••• , X
Il

be id.entica.lly a.nd. i=.d.e

pendently distributed {Li.d.) real-valued random variables with a common

continuous distribution function (dt) "3'. The cla.ssic sim:ole

good.ness-2!-~ ;,roblem. is to test

(6.1)

~..mere E'0 is a. s!,ecii'ic continuous distribution function. The

hj~othesis testing problem. of (6.1) is oI~en no~ a. very useful

:c.odel in practice. !t is more :c.ea.n.izlgful ill many insta.nces -:0
test that the distribution function F has scme specified ~ctio~

a.l i'0r.:l ".dthout assuming tha.t the -;alues of aJ.l parameters are

Let e = (e ••• e) be e. vector of real-valued ~arameters
l' 'p -

and ~C = [Fa: e E o} be a. parametric cla.ss of prcba.bili.ty distri-

bution functions. Moreover, -..,e a.ssume that n is a. natural par!.::l

eter space, !.!., tha.t it conta.ills a.ll poi!lts e for -.oJb.ich Fa is a.

continuous probabilit:y distribution runction.
I

.oodness-of-fit ~roblem. is to testr _ _ .......;..;;.;;;.;.;;;

Then the ccm~osite.

~Nor~ suppo~ed in part by Na.ticr~ Science Founda.tion Grant
MCS76 - 82652.
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(6.2 )

Let ,. = (1"1' •••," ) be another "rector of real-valued
:91

:9a.rameters and ;'1 = (F,.: ,. E '\} be another :9a.rametric class of

continuous distribution functions. The cJ.a.sses ;'0 and ;'1 are

ca.lled separa.te families (Cox (1961)) it the d.ensity of an arbi

tr~ member of either class cannot be obtained as the limit of a

sequence of densities from the other class. !£;'o and ;'1 are

se:9a.r~te families, then the se~arate families testing problen is

to test

HO: F E 3"0 '

EJ.: F E 3"1 •
(6.3)

In o..rord.s, this testillg problem is to test that the sample is

frcm a ~ember of one class of distributions against the composite

alternative hypothesis tha.t it is f.rom a cert~ alternative

class. As a particular example let 3"0 be the d.:t" s of the scale

pa.rameter exponential class of d.ensities given by (6.24) for e
unknown and lJ. = 0, and let 3"1 be the cif's of the lognor.na.l

class of densities given by (6.35) for lJ. = 0 and (12 unknoTm. For

this choice of 3"0 and ;'1' (6.3) is to test that the sample is

frcm a scale-parameter exponential distribution against the

alternative that it ::'s from a. shape-pa.rameter lognor.nal distri

bution.

Suppose there are availa.ble k iD.de-pendent samples:



3

(6.4)
•

... ,~
It

The several sam~les ~oodness-of-tit ~roblem is to test-.-...,;,--- .;;...-..~.;;. = - - .............;,;;;~

HO: Aij - Fe. E 70 ; i =1, ••• , k; j =1,
1.

~: Negation of HO •
(6.5)

In words, this null hypothesis is that all ra.ndO!l1 variables

(!"'1" s) have d:f's of the same f'tmctiona.l for-n, however, the param

eters tna.y change from sample to sample. The testir.g ~roble:!l. of

(6.5) is an important generalization of the classical single

sample goo~ess-of-fit composite null hypothesis testing proble~

of (6.2). The several samples null hypothesis ca.n also be consie.

ered against a correspond1~ seve~-l samoles se~arate families

hypothesis testing problem as follows

HO: Aij - po E 70 ; i =1, ... k; j =1, ... n.e. , ,
1.

1. (6.6)
EJ.: Xij - F E 71; i =, ... k; j = 1, ni'T'.

-, , ,
1.

:u the folloring sections T..re shaJ.1. consider some techniq,ues

for testing the five types ot ~roble:!l.s described

above. 'The approach used here tnay be ciese--.oibed as follo....rs for

the cla.ssicsJ.. goo~ess-ot-tit ~roblem of display (6.2). The

sample~, ••• , X
n

is tra.ns:f'or-ned to a set of 'ra.lues U
1

, , U~,

(~ = n - p, the nucber of observations ~us the number of param

eters) in'such a "NaY that ·..men Eo is t::-ue, then \]1' ••• , U~T are

independentlj" and identica.l17 distriol.::ted unifor-n random ~a.bles
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on the (0, 1) inte~r.al -- i.i.~. uCO, 1) ~TrS. The ccmposite

null h~othesis EO of (6.2) is then replaced. o~r. the su..-:-::ge.te

s~ple null ~othesis that the U's are i.i.d. uCO, 1) ~rs.

The reader who is interest~d only in the methodology of this

approacll '!J.S.y -.o1ish to go di.:'ec-:q to section 6.lJ., -..n:icl:t considers

s'tudy-'-.=g the umforJd"t7 0-: the "=ansfor.:1ed values; and thel:. to

sec-:ion 6•.5,. ·me:e the ~or.:tula.e are given ~or the transfor.:.a.tions

for e. nUl:lce: of fami!..ies of dis'ttioutions. tl'Jmerical enm-

ples are gi7en :Ul section 6.6 to ill~strate ~e e.~~cs.t1on of

tb.i.s a;l=Z00a,c!:. to some data sets.

6.1.2 The ~sfo~a.tions Approach

Ir. this section -""e conside: a.ga.i:l a. single sam;le:s., ... , In

·.o1ith ;a.rent ~ 1 that is assumed. under e. null ~othes1s to oe a.

:nel.ber of the ;arsmetr:.c class 3'0 of the last SUbsection. Consid-

er a set of transfor.:La.ticns of the strJ.cture

U1 :a ~(Al' , An) ,

U2 := ~(:s., ... , An) ,

... A )
It '

:oec"11 tha.t a. test :'s s:.:dJ.a.r on ;IO of (6.2) ~ it =.as constant

thre~ properties of the U-transformations of (6.7) w~ich we list

for consideration.

(i) ~ere e=t:.sts a; ;:oo1:ac1~ ";·,l distr:.oc::icc. ~ suc!:l ';b.a.t ?-:o :& ~.
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(1i) If p! ~ ~, the~ F E ~O' !.~., (U1, ••• , U~) has the ~e:ac

teri%ing distribution Q oal7 it F is a ae~ber ot the class :0.

(iii) There exists a test based on (UI , ••. , UN) for testing the

null hypothesis H of (6.2) against a particular simple alternativeo

hypothesis that has the same power as the most powerful similar

test based on (Xl' ..• , Xn ) for this same testing problem.

Condit~on (i) is very important because it assures that

every size a test based on (UI , •.• , UN) is also a similar a test

for the same null hypothesis.

Condition (ii) is a theoretically interesting property of

transformations of the structure of (6.7), however, it should be

pointed out that this type of characterization property of trans

formations has not played an important role in the goodness-of-fit

field. The apparent reason why this is so involves the following

considerations. The actual test statistic will itself be a

a real-valued function of the values (UI ,·.·, UN) of (6.7), i.~.,

the test statistic is obtained by composition of a real-valued

function with the transformations of (6.7). Unless the distribu

tion of the test statistic is also a characterization of the

distribution Q in property (ii), then property (ii) for the

transformations of (6.7) is of little relevance. In other words,

it matters little whether characterization is lost in the first

or second step of the transformations. In this context, it should

be observed that most of the goodness-of-fit statistics that ar~

important in applied statistics do ~ characterize a null class

of distributions. As a particular example, consider the chi-squared

test statistic. Although chi-squared test statistics do not characterize

null hypothesis classes of distributions, they have, of course, been

and are of great importance in applied statistics. (See Chapter 3)
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... au:::.oer of transformations of the form of (6.7) have been given

in the lltera:ture ~or l'articular !la.:t""...c.etric fa:n::.lles. ~v:.d. and

Johnson (1948) ~nside:ed the probability integ:-al transfor.:tation

~me!1 ;s...-smeters are replaced by esti::ta.tes. 'The"J' sh~..red that the

t=anstor.:ted values are depe~de!1t, and tor macy loca.tion-scale

par~eter f~es tha.t the transfor.:ted random 7S--iables have

distributions that do ::lot depend upon the 7al.iles of the. parameters.

A nu=ber of ~ters have gi7en t~sfa~ations for pa.rti~~a.r

families of the structure of (6.7) that satis:""j coo.ditioc. (i) for

tra:lstor=a.tioc.s. Sarkadi (1960, 196;) gi7eS t:'a.nsfor.:1ations for

the th:'ee ucivariate cor.:18.l familles. Durbin (1961) has ~2'O!losed

a. t:-ac.sfor:nation a~roa.cl: tb.s.t ell.:11nates the cuisance pe.rameters

by utroduci!lg a :'urlher randomization step. StoQer (1964) gi~.res

a. ~ethod tor trac.s=ar:i::lg a. sample ~cm a ~(~,a2) distribution to

a. sacple ot n-2 'ns-liles :~om a. rr(O,l) distribution_ A number of

tra.c.sfor::.ations of the st::'Ucture of (6.7) and. satist;r~g ~r=per":7

(i) have beec considered in the llte~~~e for one and ~ parac

eter e~one!1tial classes. ~~ at these trac.sfcr=a.tioc.s are ccn

sidered by Seshadri, Csergo and Stephens (1969), and one is shown

to have pr01'e..-ty (ii), also. Cscrge- and Sesha.d:i (1970); Csorge

and. Sesha.ci--i (197:'); and Csorgo, Sesha.C.-""i and YalO".rs\t:r (1973)

ha-re considered t~s t:'ac.sto==.aticns apprcacl:.; a.::d ha~,e gi~,en

t:-an:sfc==.a.tions fer SO::l.e pa.::-:icular ncr.:la.l, e."t';ocential and ga::m:a.

fe.m.i1.ies at distributions -llith ~r~er":ies (i) and (11). A number of

writers have considered the "recursive residuals" for normal regres~ion

models, which are of the structure of (6.7) whe:J. the yariance

is known. We shall discuss these in subsection 6.5.7 below.
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A gene~ ~heory for obt~in~~g t~sfor.:ations su~ that the

t:-s.nsto:r:ed U's are i.i.d. U(O,~) random va.~ables is g::,en by

.0 r Reilly and Quesenbe-"":""j (1973), and extended to add:!:tional

classes by Q.uese:loe:":'7 (1975). These authors c3J.l the tr!!.nsror

~atiocs i:l.vol-red cocdi~iocal ?robability integral transfcr:atiocs

~'s, acd •..e shall i:I. this c!::.a~te.r consider oJ:ll:r trs.n.stor.::.atiocs

obt~ined by this a.;~cach. ~";e do :lot cla.i=1 tha.t thet~stor.:a.-

tions and resulti:g tests and o±her' ~nalyses_obtainedby thls approach

.have advantages over"all other transformations for .particular classes of

distributions. Indeed, in some cases they will be found to give,

statistics.equivalent to those of some other approaches.

6.2.1 Classical Probabilitcr !:I.te~ ~-nsfc:r:a.tions

The •..eU-lc:own ~robab~ 't ~ t:"j i:lteg:oal t::'s.nsfor:aticn theor~

liue to R. A. Fisher (19:10) C!!.n be stated as follows.

Theorem 6.1. !:::C is a ree.l-va.lued r3Jld.c:n va..-iab1e 0..n. th conti.:.u

CU3 ~ E', then U =F(Z) has a ~or.:l. distr..bution on the inte~

(O,l)~ i.~., U is a U(O.l) rv:

(Historical aside: Actually, Fisher did not explicitly discuss

the transformation in this paper, rather, he used the fact that

a continuous distribution function F(T;0) of a statistic T is a U(O,l)

rv in deriving fiducial limits for a parameter. He also used the

result in Theorem 6.2 in "Statistical Methods for Research Workers" ,
Fisher (1932), in his method for combining tests of significance,

again, without explicit discussion of the transformation itself.)

then

"",-. '.p .,.
.;~US U ..1.

1
,

M' _ ';1(... )
'..J1 - - ~""1. '

"., In ~ i.i.d.. or-to. ccnt~uotls CCI:ml.on d.::E',

, U ~ 1(X ) are i.i.d.. U(O,l) =s.na.cc'TU'i-n !l

ables. An i:rpcrtact gene%'i"1~ :ation of this basic theor~ e.ue to

?.osenbla.tt (1952) is gi'"Ten i.:: the next theorem.
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F( • ), F(·I·),

Theorem 6.2.

~., the usuaJ. =a.r~-!la.l az:.d ccc.di";icnal ~':3.

If (Y • • • Y) is a vector of Cl ra=.dcm. ·ra.-iablesl' , Cl

'4ith e.bsol~te17 conti~uous Clul";i7a:iate distribution function F,

U, :I 7( Y.. ), 1J~ =?( Y., IY, ) ,- .. - --
are i.i.d. G(O,l) =v's.

As a. si:1ple ~~ample to il1u.s~:,g,te !1:.ecreo. 6.2, le't: :t = 2 a.::.d.

Then

and

~e()re::l. 6.2 says tllat

U1 :I F(~) = 1 - e:t;l(-Y1 ) at:.d. U2 = F(72 !Y1 ) :I 1 - e:ql(1J. - 12),

for 0 < ~ < Y2 <~, are ~.i.d. U(O,l) r7'~. This result is

eeai.l;"r verified d;i:eot17. Appl7ing the stand.a:rd. t::~fo=a.tion

of densities gives

The gene-""&llty ',nth -..nncll both of the 1lrecedi:.g theorems

hold should be care:!"u.ll7 c.oted. We shall a~1.7 these in ;a..-tic

eular for cases -me:, ? is aJ:ea~ e:t;llicitl;r a. conditionaJ. dis-

trloution tunc~icn.

6.2.2. Cond.:.tiona.l ::,obabili-tj I.:ltegr:± T:'ar.si'or.:latioc.s: CP!T's

'~e model a.s su:nptions ',.re make i:l this cl:.apter are :tore

:oestrictive than those in O'aeilly and Q..uesellce-"":j" (1973), 0-0.,

but are sur='icient17 gelleral to cover :11a.t3Y ~orta.nt cases. We
..\0 • ..\0 ..,,,,, ~ A~ '''''; 'lo. ." ... ."aSSUCle ~~aw ~~e ~a..~e~~c c_ass .0 c. ~s~__~u~_cn ~~c~.ons

corresponds to a. COI::ti::ucus e:t;cnentia.l clas oS (~. Za.cks (1971.),
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sec~~cn 2.5), &Cd ~ha~ T is a ~-ce~cnent vector that is a s~-n - -

=~cient &Cd c~~lete statistic for e = (a
l

, ••• , a). Dencte b7
p

?... (x" ••• , :c ) the dist=ibution :'illlctioc. 0= (:e
l

, ••• , XJ g::ren_ -. .c. ....

the sta.tistic T:l~ '!1:.en ~n(Xl)' ~n(~I~), ••• , E\/A:lI~, ,A=:_l)

-
ti'c::I. :':l(~' ••• , An). ~e :"o11c·...:.:"g ";~ecre:!l is a di.:'~ct cense-

above.

Theorem 6.3. The (n-p) ::-a.ncicm variables

u, ,. ? (::L), 0:
2

:a i (:L..lx,), ••• ,_ n -J. n -"'2 _

u =- ? (X IL,n-p n n-p-~

are i.i.d. \](0,1) rrfs.

... , x 1)n-p- (6.8)

We note that the assumption that (Xl' .•. , Xn ) are i.i.d. is not

necessary to obtain Theorem 6.3. It is sufficient to require that

(Xl' ••• , Xn ) have a full-rank absolutely continuous distribution.

We give results below in subsection 6.5.3 obtained by applying Theorem

6.3 to the order statistics of a sample from an exponential distribution.

A sequence (Tn)zt:tl of sta.tistics is said to be doubl,y tno.si

ti.,-e if es.cl1 of the ~a.i.rs ot values (T , x: +1) a..cd (T ....1' 1: +')- - 0. c: 1:1. n _

can be cClll.'Puted t'rem the other. For ex~~le, if T :II X an n

(~ ......... Xc.)/n then (Xn+1 , Xc.+l) :II «n Xc. ... Xc.+1)/( 0.+1) J Xn+1 ),

and (XI1, XI1+1 ) II «(c.+1) Xn+1 -Xn+1 )/I1, Xn+l)j a.a.d the sam~le

mean X is c.cub17 t:oansitiv.e. :I1 •
The i.i.d. assumptions on (Xl' ... , Xn ) are necessary, in general,

for the next theorem, which is obtained from Corollory 2.1 of O-Q. Now,

it is often rather difficult to apply Theorem 6.3 directly to obtain

explicit formulae for particular parametric families. The next theorem

greatly simplifies the task of deriving the actual transformations for

many important parametric families.
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Theer...., 6.1J..

~-. 4 .; d '~CO 1) --'.~ _ _ e_e • lJ ,_ _.( .-a.

... , u = i (:{ )
tl-P c.' tl

6.2.3. Condi~~otlal ?robabili7r Inte~al Trans~o~atiotls. ~~

cation Pa:aceter ?amilies

Seme ~ortant ~lasses ef dist~~utions ~c~ a:e ~ot cover

ed oy the tra=s~or--&tion theorj of the prece~i~g section a:e the

trJJ:lca.t~on pe.rameter i'a.m:llies considered by Q.uesenbe::'-j (1915).

For these families ',ofe assume that the pa:ellt densi"':;j deti.'::.ed on

an Ulte--ral Ce.,o), :'" ".; te or i "~ni~e, is ot one of the t::ee t'ocs :

:'(X;lJol ,lJ.2,9)

t'.. (:t;lJo, 9 )
J.

.. C·~·" ~).2 .... ,,., ;;:

('l " ... ,'toC ~). a < 'l <.~ < PC < O·= 0''''1'''2'::: II.:. ,;;: , "'1 0'" "'2 '

= ~C!J.,S)~(x;e), a <!J. < x <0;

= ~(!J.,9)~(x;9), a <x < lJ. < b •

(6.10)

(6.11)

C6.12)

ae:"e a and 0 a.:'e m~..rn cot:.stants; :.:0, \.10
1

and IJo
2

are truncation

~a-~ete:"s; a is a ~-ccmponent pa:ameter vector; and h(~,a),

~(:t,9), e.z;d ~(:t,9) are positive, coc.ti:uous and Ulteg=able f'uc.c-

ticns over the i:lte.-"""1'&ls (!.Io1.' IJo2 ), (110, b) and (a., lJo),. re!l'ee:ively.

For ~, "., X' a. sample ",ofe new set out a. particu1.aJ:' t:ansn

t'or.natioc. to another set of values. Let r· denote the a.c.-tirank ot

:c( ), i.e., r!nUSt satist';r:c = Xc ); and-out: -- r n .

:hen ",.;e shall csJ.!. W'l' ... , loT :-1 the s2.m'P1e~ :CCn) deleted.

I:. "/IOrds: W)., u., Wn-l are the saml;lle ll1e!!1Cers tha.t a:e less

than the largest order statistic and sUbsc=ipted in the same

ord.er.

Ne.."tt, let r dez:ote ";he anti:!!.c.k ot X(1)' ~•.=.., r :lUst satis

~ Xr = X(1 )' ~eti!le W'l' ... , 'ilc._l ill te...-:ts of this X
r

i:l the

same :nac..c.er as above, and. these 7alues .~!l oe called the sam'Cle

~ XC" deleted•... ,
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-~ ..... , , ... , . ~ . ~.. -'- ~.,. d ·C
.:'~, _e-.: :"1 ~a. :"2 c.eJ:o-.:e Ole a.n"':~~s 0 .. 0\'(1) ~ • (c.)'

:'es~ec-ti'rel:r; ~d :ilut ~ =:::i.:.(:"l' r 2}, a:d ~ =:l.ex(:"l' :'2}' ?J.1:

TN"!. ... Y_' .", W =WW ... X ,. • • W ... :c, ," =,.-1- '~-l' ~ ~+l '~-2· ~-_

,1 ~ ••• n 7
(V 1 =.\' ., , ,.'1'/ 2 = A •
~- ~~_ :1-.:l

~ese '7'a.1lles W ••• WI .....-ll be called -t~e s2llrnl~ _·.n.~h :\(1)
l' ':1-2

'='or y •••- ."." ,
W.." ••• , W.,., ::> the s~le ',nth XC') a::ld. :C, ) deleted, the =.e:C-:... _-. _ ,:1

":hecre:n is =-=1:1 G..ueseJ:oer:"j" (1975).

Theorem 6.5. For :f"'..:ted (:eCl)' ACa.» a (:t(l)' %(a.»' the :l.emCers

W
l

, ' •• , W of the deleted semple are conditioc.a.lly' inde~eJ:dea.t,
n-2

identical17 di31:::o:.outec., continuous ror' s T-th cocmon dens:'"=7

h ( W, 9) I( ) Cw )
%(l),xCn)

g(",9).. C6.13)
%(n)
J h(v.,e) d:.r

%(1)

Let T .., be a complete su:'~1ciea.1:: statistic .[a :"ilIlction ofn-c:;.

(W
1

, ... , W:-2)] ~or e i.:. the fami17 of g(w ,9), e.nd let

G ..,(w):I p(w.., S w IT ..,). That is, G .., is the Ra.o-Bla.c~,.;ell
.:l-c; ..!l-c; !:l-c;

(MVU) est1m&ti..::lg ~ of the ~ G(w, 9) cor.:eS1=ocd~rg to the dea.sity

~.:nction g(w, e).

acm ~eore!%l. 6.4 above or f':'-=C1 !heore:n 2 of Q.uese:ber:-.r

(1975), the :l~ :,esult fcllcws.
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Theor'!!n 6.6. ~ (Tj)~ 'T is doubly't=ansitive thea. tee (a.-1'-2) :",r'3..~-
Uj =G~ (w ~ ); j =?+l, "', n-2 ;

-2:" J tJ
(6.14)

~e i.i.d. a(o,l) r7's.

T=ansfor:atic~s of samples ~om ~st=ibutions with dea.sities

o~ the :Oor: of f., ot (6.11) or t
2

of (6.12) cae. be obtailled i.:l a.

si::lila.r :'a.shion. ~ the sample is :':-01:1 ~ "Ne fu X(l) = :t(1)-1
and let W.. , ... W. be the s~le "..n-:h :e(1) d.eleted. ~e:l fer

J.
,

n-l

idea.tico~'7 dis~=ibuted, ccnt~uous r7'S "Nith common de:si~j

rJ.:ction

b

I ~(w,a) dw

%(1)

?1caP7, it the sample is :"rem f 2 we ti:r Zen) :I %(n) and

let W1' ... , Wn_1 be the semp~e with Zen) deleted. 'lor ~-%ed

X(a.) :I :tell) th.ese 7'&llles a.re conditioc.sJ.l:r il:ld~ende:lt, identi-

callj distributed, eonti~uous rT'S ·Nith ccmmcn de~sit7 i"~ctic~

Sz(w) :I (6.16)

!:l each ot these ~..-o cases -"re a.~l:r Theor~ 6.4 to the iNj , oS

to ~roduce (n-?-l) i.i.d. U(O,l) rT's. The trans~or.:1ations tor

some particular families of t:-uncstion parameter dis"t:'1buticns

~~" be given 1.:: sect:'on Q.;-.
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6.3 SCME?!{OP-R~S OF CP!T'S

6.3.1 Notation and T~~olc~1

!::. 'this section 'He

cf scme of the ::I.or~ i:::pcrt2.~:t ~ro~erties cf c:PIT' s, a.:.d for t::'s

',;eei:~lluse scoe !lota-tion a:::.d. ter:r!.nolcgj tha."; is ~ct used. else-

·..rtlezo~ ~ t:1s cl:la.~te:-.

:e:lOte 01' ? j a- par~etric class 'of prcba.bi~tj ::I.es.sur~s

cor=~spondi..:lg to tl:le class .7
j

of c.:e's of section 6.1 tor j = 0,1.

'!he ::I.e:U::lers of these cl3.,sses a.r~ ~robabil:.~"l ::I.ee.su:"~s co. a. 3or~1

set I of r~al n~bezos and let G de!lote the ~orel subsets of I.

Let g::t - I be a si::"ict17 inc::es.si.!tg 1-to-1 function a.c.d

l':I:J. - I:J. be de:f'4...zled by gn(~, ••• , X
n

) =(~, ... , :;:to.) .. Por

each :function gn assume there exis'ts a. ~ct10n i: 0 - 0 sucl:l

that ?ge (X e ~;C.A) = E'e(X e A) tor· everT A E an and

X' • (X~, "., Xn) •
...

Let. G denote a. t:'ansfor.nation group on I, r:r the cor=e-

SI)oncii:lg t:"3.n3for.na.tion group on In, and G the cor:eS!'oc.ding

t.-a.c.sfor.nation group on O. A t:'ac.sfor.:a.tioc. group on a. SI)&C!t 13

sa.1d to be transitive if its :na::CTa.' il:lva:1ant is constant on the

SI)8.Ce.

The U-values of Theerem 6.4 can be ex:tr~ssed as f'unctions on

In. The ller: thr~ thecrems ar~ :"rem ~uesenbe-~ and Sta.rOuck

(1976) (~S). !.::l the following UI ,.. (il • • • U ).
- 1-' ':1-51·

Theor~ 6.7. ~ G is a. trans=or.:a.tion group of strict17 inc::~s.s

i:tg fl.mctioc.s on I th.a.t il:lduces a. transitive group G on 0, and

conditions tor Theorem. 6.4 are sa.tist'ied, then U is eq,u:.va.lent 'to

an i.':lvari2.:J.t sta-"tistic, 1-.=..,
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!:ocm the disttioutionaJ. resul.t of Theor~ 6.3 and. 3asu (195:,

1960), the ::lex: :oesult ~ollQ1',o/'s.

~ 6 8 ~_.o~_ ~_ a cc~_lete s~~icient statistic for a and. cr
J...eorem • •
a.s g1.ven in 'Theor~ 6.3, T a.r.d £ are i:::l.d.e~e!ldec.t 'rectors.

'nle ~oll~~ :oesuJ.t f=cm. 0.-5 shews that the U-transfor.:a.

tions of section 6.2 a:e ef~,:ient =:-CC1 the ~C'Wer 'rie"~oillt.

6 •~ "'ost "'_..C",o/'e:o~ s'::I'''- a: 'test er-sts for testi=g ::0'Thecr~ .9. ~ ...

'!he 1m:port of this result is tha.t all. ini"or.nation in the

sample a.Oout the class :'0 of ~'s 1:1 also in the U-va.lues

TJ:
1

, "., U • This result and Theorem. 6.8 shows tha.t the CPIT
n-p

transfor.nat1ons CB.7 be :oega...-d.ed as a. teclmiq,ue whe:-eby the 'iIltor

mation i.!l the sample (:s." ••• , \) can be ~~itioned into two

vectors (g' ;T), and the veC't:or T contains all ini"or.nation about

the pa.ram.eters (e1'" ... J 9P ) J the veC't:or £ contai.!ls all i.:for.na.-

ticu about the cla.ss :'0' a.nd T and £ are 1nd~endent. Thus the

'78.lues (u: ••• U ) may be wsed to make ini"erences a.bout the1.' J c.-p

class ot distr1butions (is it nor.:1SJ.? exponential!), the 3ta

tistic( s) T may be used to make iUe..'""ences within the class about

parameter va.lues (estimate the mee.c.?), a.z:d the independence of !:[

a.z:d T can be exploited to aases! ove..""8ll e..~r rates.

6.3.2 Sequential Nature of CPIT's

From the nature of the transformations in (6.8) and (6.9) it is

apparent that, in general, the vector Q. of transformed values is

not a symmetric function of the X sample. That is, the vector Q. is

not invariant under permutations of the observations. For those
,

cases when the transformations are not permutation invariant, this

property requires consideration on a number of points.
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One point of concern when the u's are notpermutationally

invariant is that a goodness-of~fit test or other analysis may

lead to a conclusion that depends upon the presumably irrelevant

indexing of the X's. If two randomly selected orderings are used

to compute ~ and then a particular goodness-of-fit test (such

as the Neyman smooth test discussed below) is computed on

the two ~ vectors, the statistics are identically

distributed and dependent, but nonidentical. If we consider these

two test statistics, then the situation is similar to that when more

than one competing test statistic is computed for the same testing

problem. In particular, it is common practice today to compute a

number of the goodness-of-fit test statistics, discussed elsewhere in

this book, for each sample. A quantity of relevance here is the

probability that two tests will agree in their conclusions. Quesenberry

and Dietz (1983) considered this probability for Neyman smooth tests

made on the U's from random permutations of a sample. They gave

empirical evidence that these agreement probabilities are very high

in many cases of interest and are bounded below by the value 2/3 for

all cases considered.

It is possible to obtain CPIT transforms that are invariant

under permutations of the original sample. To obtain these transforms

recall that in order to apply the approach of Rosenblatt it was

necessary to assume only that the rv's (Xl' ... , Xn ) had a full-rank

continuous distribution. Thus to obtain permutation invariant

transformations we can first transform an i.i.d. sample (~, "', Xn )

to its order statistics, say (XCI)' ..• , X( n) ), and then make CPIT

transformations using Theorem 6.3 on these order statistics. However,

for this case Theorem 6.4 is not applicable and it is a difficult

task to find the transforms in practice. They have been found only

for two rather simple cases of exponential and uniform distributions,

that will be considered further below.

The discussion thus far has assumed that the sample is entirely

SYmmetric of given size n. In practice, we often have data that

can be naturally ordered by some variable. Perhaps the most common

ordering variable is time, and when this is so the observations

themselves may arri-.e sequentially in time. When the data are

ordered by time, or some other variable, then the CPIT transformations

approach has an especially strong appeal for it will allow the analyst

to design tests and other analysis techniques specifically to
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detect mi~pecifications in the i.i.d. model that are related to the

ordering of the data. For example, one or more of the parameters

might change with time. Some problems of this type are classical

ones in statistics - there is a large literature concerned with

slippage of normal means and with detecting heteroscedasticity

of normal variances. However, we shall not consider these problems

in this chapter.

6.~.1 I~t~oductc~l Remarks

~e. t~s~~ations of section 6.2 can be used to construct

s~ar a tests tor the tes~~ probl~ of (6.2) and (6.3) by

~~ size ~ tests of the ~ogate null hypothesis that th~

u-values are themselves indellendentl;r and identica.ll7 distrtcuted

as n"~""or.n :oand.c:m variables on the illte:-va.l (0,1), !...=..' are

i.i.d.. u(O,l) rvrs. These t:"S.lUfor.ned values of the \1's should.

be stud.::ed "..rt,th care beoause th.ey conta.in e.U. test intor.nation ill

the s e::lSe of ~eorem. 6.9. It should a.lso be obserred that "..rl:en

the =.uU. ~cthesis aa: ? E r 0 ta.i1..s, th.e d.istrt~ution o~ th.e \1' s

'JJ.B.y fa.il to be i.i.d. \1(0,1) in ':JJ!J.l1¥ "..rays. They 'Nrj J:O longer be

bdeIlendent, nor id.entic3.ll7 dist:-:.cuted, :lOr t.m:i='or:Uy distrib-

uted. Moreo7er, if the model properties of independence.or identical

distributions of the observations as assumed by the formal goodness-of-fit

and separate hypthesis testing problems of (6.2) - (6.6) are violated,

then this will also result in transformed values that are not, in

general, i.i.d. U(O,l) rv's. Thus we can use these transformed

values to study the validity of other model specifications, in addition

to violations of ~~ assumed parametric density functional form. Now,

the choice of tests to be made will, of course, depend upon the type

of violation of model assumptions of concern. In some problems, we

may not have reason to be concerned about particular types of model

violations, and we would like to perform an analysis with good

sensitivity against a wide range of alternatives. Such an analysis can

be made by studying the transformed values to determine if these are

feasible values for i.i.d. U(O,l) rv's. The analyses which we propose

here for this purpose include graphical methods, and two omnibus

goodness-of-fit tests on the transformed U values.
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Subsequently, we shall use lower case u's and write ~ = (ul ' .•. , ~)'

for both the random variables and their observed values. Here N = n - p,

the number of observations minus the number of parameters in the

model. Also, when we consider models with normal distributions of

the errors in subsections 6.5.5 and 6.5.7 (linear regression models)

below, it will be seen that the values u. are closely related to
J

quantities usually called residuals from the least squares fitted

lines from these models. For this reason we shall call ~ the vector

of uniform residuals from the parametric model, in general.

Next put

Zj = ~-l(Uj); j = 1, ... , N;

for ~ a N(O,l) df, and ~-l its inverse. By the inverse of Theorem

6.1, when the uj's are i.i.d U(O,l) rv's, then the Zj'S are i.i.d.

N(O,l) rv's. Thus we can also test (6.3) by testing the surrogate

null hypothesis that the Zj'S are i.i.d. N(O,l) rv's. We shall

consider further tests based on the Zj'S below when we consider

particular parametric classes. We shall call the values Zj normal

uniform (NU) residuals. A principal reason for considering these

NU residuals is that the problem of testing normality is the most

extensively studied problem in the goodness-of-fit area. See Chapter

9 of this book, and we will recommend tests of normality below. Hester

and Quesenberry (1984) have found that a test based on these NU re-

siduals has attractive power properties for testing for heteroscedasticity,

i.~. , for either increasing or decreasing variance for ordered

regression data.

6)••2 Gre.:chics.l Methods for Symmetric Samples

Gl"s:ph:icsJ.. methcds ~ verj usefUl tor studr..ng the ~Or.!l.

ity of ~e :aJ-ues ~, ••• ,. '7 cn the w:r1t i:lte::"T8J.. As So first

step tp.e cata. can be plotted on the (0,1) UlternJ.; or, ~ iT is

large it .d.ll be :lore coz:t'7ed.ent to partition the (0,1) Ulterv&l

into a :cmmDer of subinter7'8J.s of equal le::gth and to construct a

!:11stog:oam. on these sub1:tervals. '!he da.ta. patte:-:l on the unit

interval, or the sha.~e ot the histOgl~ constructed, ccnveys

i:nporta.c.t ~cr.:tation &bout the sha~e of the parent densit'-.r t='Clll

which the data.~ d...-s;-.n:L :oela.tive to the shapes of the densities

of the null h7Pothesis class. We next consider this in more detail.
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In order to s'tild;r the signL~c!.Cce ot :;~icu1.a.r patte-"":lS of

the u-values on the 1''''''' t interraJ., ",o/'e :'i=st sU1;lpose that the u' S

were obtained~ the clsssic&l probability inte~al transfor

:l.ation of Theor~ 6.1 by tre.z:stor:ai.:lg a sam,=,le~, ••• , :sr usi.:lg

a contuuous d:f ::'O(:C) '!'ntb. cor=espoc.d:!..:lg decsity :'unction f
O

(=<:).

However, if Xl' ••• , :Sr is actua.ll:r a sample :'=cm a ~a.::"e:'t dis

tribution witb. d:f F1 (:t) and densit7 ±'u.nction :"1(x), then the Il' S

'!'..ri~ not constitute a set of i.i.d. U(O,l) ~'s, unless Fa = Fl. Let

(a,o) 'be an i:::terval on the ree.l 'Hi"e -mere :"0(:<:) < f'1(:<:) :"or

everJ x in (a,b) • ~en the e:cpected ::.. '"";"oer of u' s in 'the inter-

val (F0(a), F0 (0)) "..rill be greater tha.:l u.nder Ullifor.:ity. Co11-

'rerse17, it f'0(:C) >1'l(x) for:c in the i=.terora.l (c,d), then th.e

e.~ected. pa.tter:1 of :;oints i=. (FO(o), FO(d)) ".n:.1. be aore S1'a.::"se

than under uniror.:it7. '!hus the splatter ~atte-"":l of", ... , ~

011 the tJ.:lit L"lternJ. should be ute-","!,reted as :'ollO"',o1s. It the

data are ":00 de:l.se on an i.::.teroTal(Fo(a),_Fo(b)), this implies that

the true density function fl exceeds the density function fa on the

interval (a.,b) and, conversely, when the data are too sparse on

(Fo(a), FO("b)) the true density f
1

is less than fa on (a,b.).

Next, S"llPPose that the u's ·..rere obta.i:led :f'.rcm a. sample

••• , :c by the CPIT tr&l:lStor.:ations of Thee%'=' 6.4. for &n

pretat"ions as for the

ticns just d.isC'.lSsed.

:unction Ilsed for the

classioaJ. proba.bility integ:ra.l transfor:a

'!his is true because the 1::'ansfor.:l.ing

~ obse--7ation is an estimator of the

:;are:l.t d:f. !::ldeed., this transfor.:ti=g funotion is a :n:il:1i.:1um V'U"i

ance UI:lciased. (MVU) esti::1ator of the iluent d:f ba.sed. on

(~, ... , Ai) whenever the ilarent ~ is &mel1ber- of ,joe (See Seheult

and Quesenberry (1971).)
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If u(l)' ••• , u(N) are the order statistics of a sample

f=cm. a. tJ(O,~) parer:lt, the:. u(i) is a. beta. ra.::::.dom varia.ble -.nth

para.a:.eters (i, n-i+1) • Thus u( i) ha.s :nes.c. a..o.d varia..o.ce given

O"f

respective17, and its dist:-ibution :unction is the 1.:.ccmplete

beta-function. It the points (U(i)' i!(N+l)) are plotted Oil

Ca.rtesian axes these poillts should. a.ppro:C.:tate the l~e g( u) = U

for 0 < U < 1. QuesenberrJ and Hales (1980) have given graphs

called concentration bands for N = 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50,

60, 80, 100, 150, 200, 300, 500 that are helpful guides for judging

the significance of these uniform probability plots.

The discussion made above in this subsection allows us to

anticipate the pattern of points that the uniform residuals will

make on the unit interval when a particular alternative density is

considered. For a given data set this allows a direct interpreta

tion of the data patterns observed in uniform and rIU residuals both

in histograms and in uniform pr9bability plots. Some examples

of data patterns in uniform probability plots will be given in

the numerical examples of section 6.6.

6.4.3. Test Statistics for Uniformity and Normality

Tb.e sta.tistic&!. lltera.ture C':'nta.1lls a. luge =mbe:- of

gcodness-or-tit test sta.tistics ,~ch ca.n be '~ed to test that a.

set of values ~, ••• , ~ constitutes a. sample fro: a. tJ(O,l)

distribution. :'ie are her~ 1.:.terested 1.:. tests -Nh.icll ha.ve geod

power agai:.st a. "..ride :-ange of a.lterna.tive shapes. Monte Carlo

pC",o1er studies of tes-:s of u..o.i:'or.n:i:tj on whic!l ",o1e shal1. base cur

choice of test statistics have been given by Stephens (1974),
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Quesenberr.r and Miller (1977), Q-M, and Miller and Quesenberr.r

(1977). We recommend t'wo test statistics for use in testing

unif'or.nity of the u-values, and our cl:l.oices are the U2 statistic

of' Watson (1961) and the ~ooth test ofN~ (1937).

The Watson v~ statistic was found in Q-M to have good. power

a.ga.inst a number of' clas~es of a.lternatives, even for sma.lJ.

sample sizes. This statistic is given by

(6.18)

where u = (~ + ••• + ~) /N. Stephens (1970) found empi--ica.llY

that a lillee.r function of u2 given by

~D = (u2 - O.l/N + 0.1/~}(1 + 0.8/N} , (6.19)

ha.s e--itics.l values that are apprcxim.a.tely constant in N' for

N > 10. Table 1 gives apprcxima.te signiticance points for ~D

tha.t were obtained by Q-M by Monte carlo methods, and the

Stephens appro~-ma.tion for N' > 10.

UELE 1
':)

Empirical Critical Values for UMcD

N/a 0.1 0.05 0.01

2 0.164 0.181 0.195
3 0.158 0.191 0.242
4 0.152 0.187 0.254
5 0.152 0.185 0.256
6 0.151 0.187 0.260
7 0.151 0.187 0.262
8 0.152 0.188 0.262
9 0.152 0.189 0.270

10 0.151 0.185 0.265
= 0.152 0.187 0.267

In a. cla.ssic paper Neyman (1937) proposed a. test statistic
..'lot

that is dei"~ed as :'ollows. Let rr denote the r-- der-eer
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Legendre polynomial, the first fi-"'e 0"£ -lI'h:ich are for 0 < ~ < 1

TT (~) = 1 ,
o

TT1 (u) =JJ2 (u - 1/2) ,

TT2 (U) =J5(6(u - 1/2)2 - 1/2) ,

TT
3

(U) ~ff(20(u - 1/2)3 - 3(u - 1./2)) ,

4 2TT4(u) ~ 210(u - 1/2) - 45(u - 1/2) + 9/8 •

Then put

N
t r = t TT (u

j
) ; r =1, , k

j=l r

and

2 it 2
Pk :: (l/N) t t ..

r=lr

Miller and Quesenberry (1977), M-Q, showed

that ea.ch 0"£ the tests pi for k =2,3,4 have good ~ower a.ga.:inst

2a number of classes 0"£ alter:latives. Neyman showed that P
k

has

an a~Jlllptotic X2 (k) distribution UIlder the UIlifor.n1.ty n~ hy

pothesis and a noncentral X2 distrib~tion UIlder the alter:lative.

Follcw-'-ng recommendations 0"£ M-Q. 'We shall use Pf as a

general omnibus test statistic for the unifor.n1.ty n~l hypothesis.

Table 2 gives some significance points for p{ obtained by ~o{-Q. by

Monte Carlo methods.

We shall consider onlY' the statistics r:? and P~ for testi!lg

unifor:n1ty beoause they appear on the basis 0"£ the a.bove noted.

power studies to be two 0"£ the best ge:lera.l omnibus tests 0"£

uni"£or.nity. In those studies it TiW8.S noted that one -l1ea.k:less

shared by~ goodness-o"£-fit tests (including p~) is that for

sna.ll sample sizes (sometiaes for N as large as 15), and some

~portant aJ.te....-n,atives, the tests are biased. We have not ob

served a case -~ere u2 gives a biased test ~or any sample size,
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2
nor one tor -.mi.ch P4 gives a. bia.sed test tor N larger than 10.

Thus we recommend onl7 if it N < 10, and we ·rill compute both
-~ ? ?u- and PI;. tor larger sample sizes. A practica.l a.d:v'antage of PI;.

is that it has an aPtlroxilnate x,2(4) distribution as N increases,

and so its observed significance level, p-value, is easily evaluated.

These po1llts will be illustrated in the ZlUIl1erica.l examples of

section 6.6.

'l!ABLE 2
Empirical Critica.l Values for P~

N\a 0.1 0.05 0.01

-2 1.19 9.52 16.14
3 1.34 9.5'l 15.80
4 1.46 9.50 15.43
5 1.53 9.49 15.12

6 1.51 9.48 14.86
1 1.60 9.41 14.65
8 1.62 9.41 14.4'7
9 1.63 9.46 14.32

10 1.64 9.46 14.19

II 1.65 9.45 14.09
12 7.65 9.45 14.00
13 1.66 9.44 13.93
14 1.66 9.44 13.87
15 1.66 9.43 13.82

16 1.66 9.43 13.78
11 7.66 9.43 13.74
18 7.61 9.42 13.71
19 7.61 9.42 13.69
20 7.61 9.42 13.6'7

30 1.68 9.40 13.58
40 7.68 9.40 13.;2
50 1.69 9.40 13.48
'II 1.78 9. 49 13.28
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Instead of (or in addition to) the graphs and tests using the

uniform residuals, we can make graphs and tests using the NU

residuals defined in (6.17) above. For most purposes, we feel that

the graphs of uniform residuals are more easily interpreted than

those of NU residuals. It seems to this writer that it is a bit

easier to judge if a histogram agrees with an assumed uniform

parent than with a normal-shaped parent. A probability plot of

the NU residuals requires normal probability paper, whereas the

uniform residuals requires no special paper. Thus the uniform

residuals are more convenient to plot with widely available

software.

Aside from graphs of NU residuals, we can also make omnibus

tests of a wide variety of parametric models by testing the normality

of these residuals. There are a number of reasons to consider tests

NU residuals in place of, or, in addition to, tests on the uniform

residuals. The problem of testing normality for a simple random

sample is the most extensively studied problem in the goodness-of-fit

field, and excellent tests for this problem are readily available

(see Chapter 9 of this handbook). Also, for at least some of the

many important problems of testing null hypothesis parametric models

with normally distributed errors - such as the multiple samples

problems, regression models of section 6.5.7, or the ANOVA model of

section 6.5.8 - the NU residuals have a useful tendency to retain

data patterns from the original data. For example, Hester and

Quesenberry (1984) have exploited this property to construct

efficient tests for heteroscedasticity for normal regression models.

Any of the multitude of goodness-of-fit tests for the completely

specified null hypothesis testing problem of (6.1) may be used to

test normality of the NU residuals, however, it has been shown by

both Stephens (1974) and Dyer (1974) that the test for composite

normality usually has better power against most alternatives, even

when the parameters are known. We have done some simulation work in

studying the efficiency of the Anderson-Darling, AD, test on NU

residuals, and it appears that this characteristic of goodness-of-fit

tests to show better power when parameters are not assumed known can

be expected to obtain here, also. Finally, we must choose the

particular tests of normality to make on the NU residuals. At the

present state of knowledge, we feel that reasonable choices of test

statistics would be the Shapiro - Wilk test or the AD test.
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Another point that should be recalled in interpreting the

analysis of residuals discussed here is the following. We

generally consider testing the goodness-of-fit hypothesis testing

problem as stated in display (6.2), and this means, of course, that

we assume that the observations are i.i.d. However, with real

data it will often be the case that we cannot really be sure that

there assumptions are valid, and thus in practice in these cases

the classical goodness-of-fit null hypothesis of (6.2) should be

expanded to include the i.i.d. assumptions. That is, it is de

sirable to validate the entire model including these sampling

assumptions.

I:1 t!:11s section t~e CPIT transfor.:a.tions are ~ven for a.

number of panmetric: i'amilles o"l probs.b1llt".r d:Lstrtbutions.

~wer case le'tt.:ers IU"1! used. to deJ:l.ote bo~ random. variables and

their observed values here and ~ t~e J:I.~ section,which con

siders nTJmer..c:al. examples. !J:I. all csses •..re assume t~&t 8. sample

;" ••• , xn is ava.:Uable £"rem an 1JJ:1Si=ecii"ied :ne::ber ot t~e class

of dist:-ibutions u:der consideration. We shall denote by

(w~, ••• , w. 1) t~e sample ·.d.th x( ) deleted., a.nd. use similar .
~ n- n

notation for the ot~er c:ues ·lIhel:l x( 1) is deleted. or bot~ %(1)

a.nd :t(n) are deleted.. (See section 6•.2.3 ~or deta.il.s of tl:11s

tnnstoms.tion. )

Densities:

(6.20)

"!o:" _.:It < ~ < ~2 < +aI •

Case 1:, ~ .. 10\0 bown, ~2 UIlk:lcwn.

For w~, ••• , wn_l t~e sample ·.d.t~ :t(n) deleted put

(6.21)
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Case .u., ;':'1 unk:::.o-WIl, ;':'2 = ~20 ':cc'WU.

"'or ',1; •••• , w the samole ·dth :t(l) deleted ".:lut.. 1.' c.-l - \ ..

(6.22)

Case !!I, 30th ~ a.::d ;':'2 unlo.own.

'='o~ w.. - '1'

put

(6.23)

For these transformations for uniform distributions, we note

that the lack of invariance with respect to permutations of the

XIS cited in subsection 6.3.2 does not obtain. That is, two

permutations of the XIS will give the same values for the elements

of the u vecto~, though not in the same order. That is, the ordered
"-

values of the components of ~ will be the same, and any analysis or

test that is symmetric in the components of ~ will be unaffected

by a permutation of the X's.

6.5.3 Extloc.entia.l Distributions

Densiti.es:

'tor -all < lJo < = , and e· > a •

Case I, "" u:tknO'WU, e :8 eo mO'WU.

Let ~, "., wn-l be the samp~e -.nth :tel) deleted.

(6.25 )

Note that the remarks about the effect of permuting the XIS on

the u's above also obtain to these u's, viz., if the XIS are permuted

we still get the same set of values {ul ' •.. , un_I} from (6.25). For
..

cases II ana "III that follow, we give the transforms obtained .from the

sample Xl' ... , Xn from Theorem 6.4, as (6.26), and, also, transforms

obtained by applying Theorem 6.3 directly to the order statistics

(X(l)' ... , x(n))' as (6.27); these latter formulae were obtained
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by O'Reilly and Stephens (1984).

Case II, e unknown, ~ = ~ known.
o

Put xi = Xi - ~o' i = 1, ... , n.

j-1 j
u = 1 - { Ex!! E x!}j-; j=2, ... , n.
j-1 i=l ~ i=l ~

Next put, Yi - x(i) - ~o; i = 1, .•. , n; Yo = O.

(6.26)

= 1 [1-(n-j +1)Y/(Y,j+'" +Yn ) jn-j (6.27)
u

J
o - ( ) / ( , j =1 , ... , n-1.

1- n-j+l Yo 1 Yj + ... +y
J- n

Case III, ~ and e unknown.

First, let wI' ..• , wn_l be the sample with x(l) deleted and put

wi = Wi - x(l)' i = 1, "" n - 1. Then the transformations for this

case are given by (6.26) with x! replaced by w! and n by n - 1.
~ ~

Next, put Yi-I = xCi.) - x( 1)' i = 1, ... , n.· Then the transforma

tions for this case are given by (6.27) with these y's,and n replaced

by n - 1.

6.5".4 ?areto Distributions

Densities:

(6.28)

~ tIle trUlstor::led '~ues Zlt :t~; i • 1, •• ', ::'; are consic:.ered,

tIlen these t:"3Jlstor:ed. 7S.1.::.es are a. sam1=le i':"cm th.e e~oceJ:ltial

famil7 o-t (6.23) ;.rl:tere e = 1/Ct a.z:.d \.10 =Zn y •

Case !, y w:k::.O"Wtl, a = a k::.c-..n:l.o

tetw'l' ... , wn_l oe the sample -.rl.tll %(1) c:.eleted..

tor j =1, ••• , n - .1.
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case II, ct u:c.1t:l0Wtl, y = Yo kl:own.

Put x'. = btx. - llty;i = 1, "', n. Then the CPIT transforms
~ ~ 0

are given by (6.26) using these x~'s.
~

Put y. =~tx(.) =lny ; i = 1, "" n. Then the order statistics
~ ~ 0

CPIT is given by (6.27) using these y's.

Case III, a and y unknown.

Let wl ' ... , w 1 be the sample with x(l) deleted, as above in
n-

Case I, and put x! =lnx(l) for i = 1, ... , n - 1- Then the CPIT
~

transforms are given by (6.26) using these xi's and n replaced by n - 1.

To obtain the order statistics transforms for this case put

Yi-l = lnx(i) - lnx(l); n = 1, "', n; and use these y's in (6.27)

with n replaced by n - 1.

0.5.5 Nor.:al Distributions

Densi.t1es:

?
~or - < !Jo < CD, and a- > 0 •

case I, 1.10 w::.!t:.own, r:;2 ,. ~ bown.

Let x
j

.. (~ .;. ... .;. %j)/j tor j .. 1, ..., tt and ~ denate

the di" of a. N(O,l) Cisi:=ibution.

for j ,. 2, ... , tt.

?
Case I:r, ~ Wl'!:.o"m, !Jo = !Joo k::own.

For t~3 C3.se onlj -Me put

~ j 2
w

j
= r (x. - I.l ) / j; j = 1, ... , n;

i=l ~ 0

and let Gv denote a. St~de:.t-t dist=ibution :".mction -.nth 'J degree~

of freedom. Then

(6.32)
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This can be generalized somewhat, as follows. Suppose that

S~ is a mean square estimator of cr2 that is independent of the x's,

VS 2/cr2 2and that has a X (v) distribution. Then we put
v

{[ U 2
+ vS2]/ (v +

=k:
S~ = - l)S. 1 j - 1)}2

J J- v
,

and

(6.32 I)

2Case III, ~ and cr unknown.

For this case put

j
x. = (l/j) E x., S:

J i=l ~ J

Then

j - 2
= (1/j-1) E (x. - x.) .

i=l ~ J

=k: -
u

J
·_

2
= G. 2{[U-1)/j]2(x. - x. 1)/S. 1}; j = 3, ... , n. (6.33)

J- J J- J-

Again, let S2 be
v

such that VS2/cr2 is av
Then put

2an independent mean square estimator of cr

2
X (v) rv.

Sj = {[(j-2)S~_1 + vS~]/(v + j "'- 2)}~'

and

(6.33' )

In computing the above quantities it is helpful to use the follow

ing updating formulae. For x
j

as defined above, and for

j
(SS.) = Eex.

J i=l ~

then

x
J
. = [(j - l)~. 1 + x.]/j, (SS.) = (SS. 1) + [j/(j - l)](x. - ~.)2. (6.34)

J- J J J- J J
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Youngs and Cramer (1972) and ~nan,. Golub and Le Veque (1983)

discussed these formulae, the latter authors were primarily con

cerned with numerical accuracy.

6.5.6 tCgnC~&l Distributions

Densities:

t(x; J.1o, 0'2) = (XC' J2-rrrl exp(-(~x _ J.1o)2/2a2} ,

~- < \Ja < ~, and a- > 0 •

The "78J.ues Zn~, ••• , Zn x
n

constitl.::te a. sample ter the ncr-a.t

:'amily or (6.30), and tra.c.stor.nations tor th.e th:ee cases can be

obta.i.c.ed by :-epla.c1:g (:;., ••• , Xn ) by (~~, ••• , Zn Xn) :i:t the

t:-a.c.stcr.nations tor the correspon~ nor.nal cases above.

6.5.7 Normal Linear Regression Models

For ~n = (Yl' ... , Yn )' a vector of independent rv's, Xn an nxp

matrix of full rank (n > p), and ~ = (Sl' .•. , Sp)' a vector of p

parameters, we consider the family of normal distributions

(6.36)

for ;cJ the jth row of Xn ·

of the first j rows of X •
n

cases, viz., for 0
2 known

The matrix X. denotes the matrix consisting
J

We shall give transformations here for two

and unknown.

2Case I, a =
2o known.o

For this case it is readily verified that the statistic t.' =XlV
"i.n n'\,n

is a complete sufficient statistic for~. Moreover, the UMVU estimating

distribution function is itself the df of a normal distribution with

mean
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Using this result with Theorem 6.4 gives the following results. Put

A. =
J

I (X'X ")-lX'y i-x. . j - i Y .
L ~J J b !~J

cr [1 - x! (Xj'X. )-lx.]~
. 0 ~J J ~J

and

u. = ~(Aj)' j = P + 1, ... , n.
J-P

(6.38)

Certain well-known updating formulae [Placket (1950), Bartlett

(195l)J are very convenient for the computation of A. as well as for
J

the development below. For

~j = (XjXj)-lXj~j' the least squares estimate

of ~ from the first j observations,

s~ = ~j[I - Xj(XjXj)-lXj'J~j' the usual least squares sum of

squares for residuals from the first j observations, then the

updating formulae are

(XJ!X
j

)-1 = (X' X )-1
j-l j-l

(X.i_lXj _ l )-l~j~J (Xj_lXj _ l )-1

,( )-1
1 + ~j Xj_1Xj _l " ~j

(6.40)

(6.41)

Using these relations, Aj can be written in the alternative form

(6.37' )

Put wj = cr A., and these w. 's are the quantities sometimes
o J J

called recursive residuals, and have been considered by a number

writers including Hedayat and Robson (1970); Brown, Durbin and

Evans (1975), and, recently, by Galpin and Hawkins (1984). These

writers have generally not assumed that cr2 is known. Then in the

form (6.37') the wj's can be shown to be i.i.d. N(0,cr2 ), which
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also follows easily from the CPIT results given above.

(6.42)2 k
(y. _ x ~b .) } 2

J "VJ"'J

Bj = 1 2
{[l - x~(X!X.)- x.JS. 

"VJ J J "VJ J

2
Case II, cr unknown.

From O-Q, Example 4. 3, we put

k
(j _ P - 1) 2( y. - x'. b )

1. "VJ"VJ

and

u. 1 = G. l(B.); j = p + 2, ... , n.
J-P- J-P- J

(6.43)

Using the updating formulae again, we express Bj in the alternative

form
k

(j - p - 1)2(y. - ~~~j-l)
B. = ---'IIo!..)__..J

'
1o!..1...J1oI.-..:::"':"-=-

J 1 k
S [1 + ' (X' X )- ] 2
r-l ~j j-l j-l ~j

(6.42' )

Note that the quantity (Y. - x~bj 1) in the numerator of (6.37')
J "'J -

and (6.42') is the residual of Yj from the least squares line fitted

using the first j - 1 points. This is a normal rv with mean zero,

and by examining (6.37') and (6.42'), we see that A. and B. are the
J J

standardized and Studentized forms of this rv, respectively. More-

over, by again using the updating formulae, we can show that

1 j-l 1

B
J
. = (j - p - l)~A./( L A~)~

J ., 1.
i=l

k j-l 2 k
= (j - p -1)~./( L W.)2

J i=l 1.
(6.44)

for w. the recursive residual defined above.
J

It should be noted that the formulae given above in subsection
26.5.5 for the univariate normal distribution for the cases when cr

is known are, of course, special cases of the formulae given in

this section for the univariate regression model.

6.5.8 Normal Analysis of Variance Model

The material in this section is largely from Quesenberry,

Giesbrecht and Burns (1983), QGB. We consider k mutually independent

samples, x .. ; i = 1, ... , k; j = 1, ... n1."; as in (6.4); and the
1.J

family of distributions

x .. '" N(Il., cr
2

); i = 1, ... k.
1.J 1.

(6.45)
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In words, this is a fixed-effects, one-way, normal errors,

analysis-of-variance model. Define

n = nl + •.. + n
k

, v = n
l

+ ... + n. + j - i - 1
ij l-l

j
- 2x .. = (xn + ... +x.. )/j, SS .. = 1: (x. xi)lJ lJ lJ a=l la

and for v.. > 0,
lJ

[(j
1:

- l)v.. /jJ2(x .. -Xi(j_l))
A.. = lJ lJ

lJ i-I 1:
[ L: SS + SSi ( j -1) )2
a=l ana

(6.46)

(Remark: Readers familiar with the QGB paper will note that

the updating formulae in (6.34) above have been used to rew,rite the

formula given for A.. in that paper in a more convenient form.)
lJ

2Case I, cr
2= cr known.
o

u ..
lJ

1:= <H[x .. - X.. ][j/U - l))2/cr }
lJ lJ 0

(6.47)

(6.48)

2Case II, cr unknown.

u .. = G (A.. )
lJ V ij lJ

for i = I and j = 3, ... , nl ; and i = 2, ... k; j = 2, ... ni .

A case can arise which is, in a sense, intermediate between

cases I and II above. Suppose there is an external mean square
. 2 2 . 2 2. 2()estlmator Sv of cr avallable such that VSV/(Jd lS a X v rv. Then

put

and

v~. = v.. + v, S*
lJ lJ

i-I 1
2 . ""= {( L: SS + SSl'(J._I) + vS )/V~:}2

a=l ana v lJ

1:
u .. = Gv¥,. {[(j - l)/j)2(xiJ. - Xi(J'-l) )/S*}
lJ lJ

The question can be raised as to what is to be gained by

using (6.49) rather than (6.48) since, under the null hypothesis

model, we obtain the same number of i.i.d. v(O,I) rv's. The
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answer is that when some of the model assumptions are incorrect the

anomalous data patterns resulting should be more distinct and analyses

based on them more sensitive. Another point is that even under the

null hypothesis the dependence of the u's upon the ordering of the

data is weakened. This point can be seen by observing in (6.49) that

as v --~ ~ the distribution function in (6.49) converges to ~ and

thus (6.47) is the limiting case of (6.49).

6.6.1 !nt~~duction

In this section •.re use some of ~he transformations of the last

section in numerical examples. In all of these examples "the

cOMpUtations '~e p~or.:ed us~ programs written by the

author for this pu11lose.

6.6.2 Salinitor Data

.4. large scale pro~ by North CaroliZla State lJaiversit:y to

study envi-""Ocmental ~&Ct Ul the cape Fear Estt:ar.r inc1.udes a

sampl.:1.l1g over tbte by ·.reeks of the la.rral densit-j :i:t the estua...J'.

Acco~e.cy1:1g data Ulc1.udes s~~ :neasured in pa...-ts per thousand

(ppt) at the time of collection of the la...--ra.l speci.:1en. The sa

linity data consists of several samples, atld eacl1 sample consists

of :l1eaa~em.ents !%lade over a relati7eJ.;r short time per-od (aI'I)1"OX.

24 hrs.), and the sUlPles are taken at i.:1te:"1'2.ls of at least one

:tonth apa:t. It appee:s reasocable to consider eac= samt'le to be "
.

an independent random sample from a common parent distribution, and to assume

that the fUnctional for: of the parent density is the same for a.ll

samples. B'owever, the meSons and variances can be expected to

V"&..'7 W1de17 t:'an sample to sample.
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T.!:.ere are a.va.:Uable six samples, gi'Ten i:l Table 3, ~or

stud;r'..:g the i"tmci:ional fol":l. of the :i=arent d:istributions.

Obs.

1
2
3
4
5
9
7
8
9

10
11
12

Sample Number

1 2 3 4 5 6
18.3 19.8 li.1 21.0 13.1 9.1
16.9 22.0 '12..7 26.4 12.6 13.6
15.9 22.5 10.2 28.5 18.7 16.4
16.0 21.3 8.6 25.5 19.4 14.3
15.8 20.0 7.9 28.1 17.4 14.0
14.5 19.1 10.9 26.3 16.9 10.2
18.6 18.8 13.7 26.6 15.5 11.7
21.8 22.4 12.4 24.5 16.7 12.6
18.3 22.9 12.9 21.8 11.7 12.0
18.5 22.5 10.~ 28.7 li.l
17.1 22.4 9.9 28.7
16.6 20.9 26.8

Nor.::al Ana.l.7sis

';;e conside: the null hypothesis HO of (6.5') .,nth "1a the df
j

2
o'f a N( lJoj,aj) distribution, ! ..=.., we consider the !lull ~othesis

that each s~l~ is f:'cm a nor.::1al ~arent, Qut e.llow eacl1 or these

parents to have di.t'ferec.t ~ee.c.s and variances (£!. Q.uesenber:-f, W':titaker and

Dickens (1976)).

~e have transfor.ned each of the samples or Tabl~ 3 ~s~ the

tro-ns'for=ations ot equation (6.33). Si:lce a samDle of size N.
- :l

gives n~ - 2 t~sfa.~ed values, there are a. total of N =..
~ .;. ••• .;. 06 - 12 = 54 transfomed. u-values. n:e se ;4 u-values

are gi7ec. i:l Ta.ble 4, a.cd are g=a.phed ~nst the e.."tPected ·.ral.ues
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'llBLE 4

Pooled a.nd Ranked u-values, Nor.na.l Analysis

.03SO .1431 .262; .3487 .457'2 .5908 .6861 .7918 .9080

.0734 .1630 .2676 .• 3884 .4n6 .6030 .6989 .8066 .91C6

.0988 .1823 .2892 .3894 .4779 .6196 .7223 .8197 .9274

.1012 .1972 .2918 .3971 .5638 .6288 .7607 .8680 .9366

.1159 .21.77 .3139 .4201. .5690 .6380 .7797 .8770 .976;

.1233 .2450 .3473 .4364 .5705 .6641 .7908 .8926 -9922

~D =r 0.01.3
2 ~P4 2" 1.03!.

I.a...,.----------------_

a.8
~
X
FJ
E
C a.s
T
~
0

V a.4A
L.
U
e:
S

a.2

I.aa.s
a. 9-t"1-~-i"'1-,....-~___r-_r_I-~-!""'""'""--:--....,

a.a a.2 a.4 a.6
U-VALUE

FIti. I: SALINJ:TY OATA • NORMAL ANALYS::S
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The values of the !l:1Odified Watson statistic ~\DD 8.lld the

Ne';mSJl ~ooth statistic P~ are both. l!l.UQ too sma..ll for signifi

CSJlce at the 10 pe~ cen"t level. The p~ statistic is a;proximate1;'r

2a X (4) rr and the obse..""Ved sig:::.i..fics.c.ce leYel is

Consider :figure 1 8.lld reca.ll tllat the points should approxi

:nate the 'f; h'e i~ tlle underlj1ng parent t'2d.ly is llor.:%8.l. The tit

is e:tcellent and !':om. tbis and tlle smaJ.l vs.lues of ~D a.::.d Pf we

conclude that ::.oz--aJ. distributions fit tbis data very well, in

deed.

Even though we have concluded that aor.:1a.l dist:'1outions fit

this data. well~ "/le sha.ll in the remainder of this subsection con

sider fittUg t-..ro other t-..ro-parameter families to the data in

order to illust:'a.te the use ot the t:'a.ns:'or.:I.&tions.

Uaifor.n Analysis

TNe have t::-ansi'or.::ted eac!1 ot the samples of Ta.ble 3 usUg the

tn.nstor.:ations oi' (6.23) for a t-.oI'O-paramete~ unit'Or.:1 tam:i17.
The 54 lJ.-vali1es obta.i:led are g1ven in Ta.ble 5 8.lld are graph.ed

against the null h7Poth.esis expected values in Figure 2. This uniform

probability plot is typical of the pattern we obtain when normal

data is transformed using the transformations for a uniform family.

This S-shaped pattern can be anticipated from the discussion of

data patterns in subsection 6.4.2, since both distributions are

symmetric and on the range of the sample the normal density

has thinner tails near the extremes, and is higher than the

uniform density in the center.

The value of ~D ~n Table 5 falls between the upper 10 and 5 per cent

2points, and the obse-~d significance leYel of P4 is

?rom tllese statistics and from F~~~e 2 it is clear that the

un:i.:'CI":1 dist=ibutions do not t'1t the data ",o1ell, and. ce:"t~ ::lot

as ",o1ell as nor.:tal dist::"1~utions. It should be borne in mind here that

the uniform distribution as an alternative to normality is one that is

rather difficult to detect.
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~~5

Pooled. and Ranked u-values, ani~or.n Analysis

.0732 .2055 .3288 .3973 .5l22 .55J.7 .6324. .7500 .8621

.0735 .2381 .341J.8 .4.265 .5J.72 .5616 .6341 .7759 .8780

.1207 .24.39 .3502 .4.286 .5205 .5952 .6585 .7805 .8971

.1507 .2740 .3562 .4.524. .5205 .6029 .67l2 .7857 ..9024-

.1781 .2877 .3793 .4.795 .;476 .6098 .7059 .8276 .9524.

.1918 .2927 .3966 .5000 .;479 .6164 .7123 .8m 1.00CO

~D :t 0.169 2 ,. 6P4- :t o. 10

1.9__-----------------__

I.aa.sa.2 9.4 a.6
U-VA1.UE

FIG. 2: SALlNITY OATA. UNIr-CRN ANALYS:S

a. a-!"I~~-~-~- _ ___,-....,.-~-..,...-.,...___t

a.a

a.8
E
X
?
E
c: a.s
j

E
0

'I a.4A
L
U
E
S

a.2
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~onential Analysis

We have t:Oa:lsi'or.ned ee.cl1 of the samples of, Table 3 us~ ....g the

tn.n.s:'or.:S:ticIlS of (6.27) for t",;o-par~eter ~onent1a.l. distribu-

tions, ~ee Case III in subsection 6.5.3. The' 54 pooled and ranked values

obtained from these transformat~ons are given in Table 6. ~lese v~lQcS ~re plotted ir.

?igu:e 3 agai:st the expected values. This probability plot is typical

of the pattern obtained when normal data is transformed using exponential

farr~ly transformations - recall the discussion in subsection 6.4.2.

'U&.E 6

Pooled and Banked u-values, ~onentialAnal7sis

.1199 .3843 .U254 .4857 .5489 .6009 .6753 .7266 .7952

.1780 .3811- .4318 .5182 .5;50 .61.86 .6870 .7301 .SC€6

.1790 .3967 .4397 .5313 .5617 .6189 .7073 .7574 .8102

.2864 .4138 .4546 .5322 .5719 .6294 .7131 .76c6 .8233

.3345 .4146 .4684 .5365 .5926 .6439 .7174 .7619 .9134

.3539 .11.175 .4771 .5386 .6000 .6725 .7256 ,.7794 .9242

2
1'4 :a 28.260

!'his '"l'l!.lue of ~D is~ s~-d.:ic!!.C.t since the u~er 1

:;:erce~t point for ~D is .267. Moreen:, P(1'~ > -28.260) ==

1'(x.2(4) > 28.260) == 0.00001. !rc::m. ~hese values and Figure 3 it is

clear that the t-.ro-parameter e:tj;lcnentiaJ. distributions fit this

data very ;cor1.7.

6.6.3 Simula.ted Data.

'The l!.1=pendi:c gives three semples· of 100 obse:"'rations each

that have :ee: d..-s.wn tz-..m ncr.:al, ~onential and ~o:'::l. distri

butions. 'n:.ese samt'les are ::amed ~R, mx and tmI; ·o!1hicll •..re shall

abb~viate fU.-ther to N, Z and U in this section. ?or each of

these three samples •..re have cetn!=uted 98 u-values using the ap!=:'o

pr-ate transi'or.:a.tions for 't".JO-pars..m.eter c.or.:e.l, ex;cnential a.nd.

unii'cr.: i'amilies. nIis gives 9 sets of U-values. We have pa...-ti.

tioned. the (0,1) ill::e:-nll i!lto 10 subi!ltervaJ.s of equal lengths,

and denote ~ ~.fi the ::t:mber of u I s that i'a.ll i.:L the subi.nter-ral

(i-~)/lO, ~/lO] tor i=l, ••• , 10, to:o eacl1 set of U-values.

These values and those to:o ~D' ~~ and the obse~~ed si~~=~ca.nce
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t.9..,.-------------------~

a.s
E
X
P
E
C a.s •
T ••
E ••0 ••••V •a.4 •
A ••
L. ••
U ••E ••S 0•a.2 ••••••••

I.aa.8a.2. a.4 9.6'
U-VALUE:

F"IS. 31 SALINITY DATA. e::<PONENi..AL ANJ.LY5:S

a. 9""""'f-T:.--r--,.....-~__r-_.,.-__:_-..,...-~___4
a.a

2
level of b'4' called Sig., are gi'7'en U Table 1. ':he la.1:leJ- (N,~)

on rev four !:tems the nOr.:tal sample ilaS subj ected to ~onentia.l

tr3nsfor.:tations, for e~-mple.

~e :"irst tbree rows of!a,1:lle 1 ~":'~re :-esults ",men ":J:.e sacple

t=cm a d1st=i~ution is subjected to the t~-ns~or.:ations tor a

cla.ss to -1li:1icb. that dis c.":::lut'ion belongs. ~e ~ected cell f=e

q,u~des are 9.8, and none of the test stat'1s-c'ics are s'ig::1fic2.c:t

a.t e.rr:r of the l.lSual levels. The other su :-ows a.ll gi7e level .05

significa.c.t tests tor bo-ch ~D and l:I~. All e:tc~-c (0",]') have

oose-~ed significa.c.ce le~els for both statistics that are 7e%"J

small, bdeed. A :::tore deta1!.ed anaJ.;rsis could. be ca.:::.d.ed out by

l'lott1.:g the 98 U-values tor es.O case as "rc!.S c.ene i:l the la.st

~le :.=. Figures 1, 2 and 3.
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'!ABLE 7

Analysis of Simulated Samples

Ml M2 143 M4 M5 M6 M8
~ 2m M9 MlO omD 1'4- Sig.

(N,N) 12 12 5 10 7 8 17 3 13 II .068'" 0.818 .94
(U,U) 10 10 14 10 5 9 8 8 II 13 .040 1.541 .82
(E,E) 13 II 10 10 10 8 10 5 13 8 .093 3.521 .41
(N,E) 0 3 4 9 12 15 27 20 8 o 1.587 63.041 2.4E(-12)
(U,11') 14 15 9 II 9 7 1 8 18 6 .221 13.174 .01
(E,U) 54 21 12 7 3 0 1 0 0 o 3.340 281.416 4.5E(..12)
(N,U) 3 8 13 12 18 19 9 10 5 1 .770 30.046 4.8E(-6)
(U,E) 8 5 8 10 9 13 13 21 II _0 .416 22.083 1.9E(-4)
(E,N) 0 12 27 17 7 8 5 7 6 9 ,,767 42.259 1.5E~-8)

6.6.4 The Bliss Data.

The appendix gives data. from Bliss (1967) on the body wight

ill grams of 21-day-old white leghorn chicks at t"',olO dosage levels

of vitam:1n D. We have randemized ee.ch of the samples labeled

series A and series B. Table 8 gives the data in the order ill

T..mich it -ms anaJ.yzed here. Table 8 gives also the trs.nsfcr.ned

U-values T..men the samples are subj ected to ~,olO-pa.rameter nor.nal,

unii'or.:l. and exponential anaJ.yses. The test statistics ~D and

P~ as well as the observed significance level, Sig., of ~ have

been computed for eacll sample as well as for the pooled samples

and are given i.e. Table 9. Graphs of the pooled u-values are

given in Figures 4, 5 and 6 for the normal, uni:for.n and exponen

tial classes, respectively.

The probability plot in Figure 6 as well as the test statistics for the

exponential case ill Table 9 easily elimina.te the exponential class

from considera.tion for fitting this data.. Comparison of the

gra.phs in Figures 4 and 5 suggests tha.t the normal cla.ss fits

better than the unifor.n cla.ss, and this conclusion is su~ported by

the -n!lues of ~D and p~ computed for the peoled u-'~ues in

Ta.ble 9. The statistic t?1OD is significa.:lt a.t the .05 level for

the wrlfor.ll class but is much. too sma.ll. for significance at even
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T.\ELE 8

Samole A Sa:I1i1e B

Ra.nkec. u-values Ranked u-values

Data NOr.:1al Uaii"Or.:1 Exp. :&ta. Normal. Uai~Ol":lo ~.

210 196
190 236
1e2 .060 .053 .lll 246 .022 .147 .184
230 .C67 .105 .19~ 187 .024 .216 .281
236 .077 .228 .356 193 .083 .224 .318

214 .145 .263 .386 231 • '2'-' .319 .41.!.
246 .244- .298 .404- 199 .161 .405 .418
186 .365 .298 .500 14'7 .165 .422 4c:'"• ",,0

16a .419 .351 .563 177 .225 .457 .489
162 .524 .404 .604 232 .263 .491 .496

196 .563 .474 .025 155 .273 .491 .531
226 .731 .509 .n5 195 .296 .543 .534
1C:'" .789 .561 .758 179 .372 .560 .562",,0

202 .825 .614 .758 208 .l.r.22 .569 .590
190 .868 .649 .761 167 .445 .595 .616

236 .891 .649 .768 130 .616 .629 .643
220 .901 .702. .777 225 .621 .672 .654
320 .909 .702 .798 183 .724 .819 .667
2~ .918 .754 .801 187 .7'27 .8n .669
270 .980 .789 .soa 203 .809 .879 .735

150 .822 .914 .744

the .10 level tor the :lor.nal olass. ':-he probability plot of Fig. 4 suggests

that the true distribution (assuming that the LLd. assumptions hold,

of course) has a density with slightly thicker tails than a normal density,

but it does loo~ pretty symmetric. Figure 5 suggests that the true

density has thinner tails on its interval of support (Where the

density is positive) than the tails of the uniform density on its

interval of support, but again the density appears to be symmetric.

6.6.5 ae~ession Data.

::: this sec-ticn •..e gi7e th.~e e:t2mll1eS to P'astrate t:e use

ot ~he ~rans~cr--ations ot (6.37) to test t:e regression :odel

ass~tions ot (6.36). It shou1.d be corne in ~d t:a.t .,oe e:e

test~g~ oi" t:e a.ss~ptions ot t:e ~or:a.l ~ear regression

::0del.
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TABLE 9
Tes't; Stai:1s't1.c:s for Bl.iss Da.ta.

~ 2
TnonsfOJ:!1S.tion Sample ~D P4. Sig.

N'or::al A .128 4.707 .32
B .060 4..329 .36

Pooled .068 3.257 .52

Um.torm A .110 4.347 .36
B .135 4.269 .37

Pooled .200 7•.634 .ll

Exponential A •224. 9.8;2 .04. .
B .423 15.550 .004,

Pooled .470 18.333 .001.

1.9--,.---------------------..",

I. aa.sa.4 a.s
U-VALUe:

9.2

a.9-jl'--....,.---,.--,-~--,..._-,..__-,..__-.,..._-.,.____+
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a.8
E
X
P
E
c a.s
T
e:
0

V a.4A
~
U
e:
S

a.2

ns. 4 I BUSS OATA • NCRMAJ.. ANAL.YSZS
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FrS. 5: 3LISS OATA. UNIFORM ANALYSIS

Fisher I S Data

In tlU.s e:t3%:1p~e 'fe consider data given. oy Fisher (1958),

:;2. 137, on the rela.ti~re ertects of ~~ :lit=ogenous :'erti1.i:ers i.:l

:a.i::::.tai,.,oj :,g r-e1ds in bushels of "mea.t over a. ~ertod of tJ:li:t:r

jears. Fisher uses a. si:1~le linear llOro-aJ., r~g=~ssion ::lodel for

tlU.s dat~, and suggests that a :!l.Ore comple.-,: (cu..~) reg=ess:!.on

line :night give a better fit.

'..re have a~~lled the reg:.-ess:'on transfor.:1at:.ons of (6.43) to

these data ill the orier that ~ney are given by Fisher. Here n = 30

and !' = 2, and the cumber of U-values is the !lumber of obserra

tions less the ~umber of ~~eters ~ the :cdel (~~o reg:.-ess:'cn.

coef~cient3 and the ~a.nce', 1.!., ~ = !l - ~ - 1 = 30 - 3 =27.

The =anked u--r.alues and tes~ statistics ~D an~ ~~ a=e g:!.ven ~
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F'Ili. e: BL..ISS OATA• EXPONENnAL. ANAL.YS~

Table 10, and the ranked u-values are plotted. e.ga.inst expected

values 1;1 3"igure 7.
.2The value uMJD = 0.U7 is amcll less than the u~er 10 per

cent ~ou.t of 0.152 gi:ren u. Table 1, a.::d is not sig""'i=icaz:.t a.t

this level. Us~ the c:n-squa.red a;c·croxi:a.~on to the Cistri

bution of P~ ~Ne obt~ P(p~ > 12.16) =p(X2(~) > 12.16) =0.016,

and tb.:is value is sigm,=ica.nt a.t the 2% 'le"rel. but no't a.t 1%. The

~~h 0= Figure 7 also raises doub'ts a.bout ~e a.~ro~ria.teness of

the nor.na.l linear ~odel. This pattern suggests that the error

distribution is not symmetric and is skewed to the right.

Wallace and Snedecor Data

Wallace and Snedecor (1931) give 25 observations on a depend

ent variable Y, and five independent variables (Xl' X
2

, X
3

, X4, X
5

).
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TABLE 10

Racked u-values tor Fisher Data

.ooo~ .0870

.0107 .1419

.0163 .1532

.0414 .2273

.0635 .2275

.0636 .2702

.0768 .2940

.3685

.4275

.4384

.5188

.5899

.5946

.6403

.6630

.7599

.7848

.9046

.9640

.9842

.~D =- 0.117 ~ =- 12.16
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•
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•
•

•
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•
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Ostle (1954), p. 220, also gives these da.ta and uses them in an

example to illustrate a standard least squares analysis of a

normal multiple linear regression model. We have a.pplied the

transfor:nations of (6.43) to these data in the order given by

Ost1e. Here n =25 and the number of independent variables is 5,
so the number of u-values is 25 - 7 =18.

!ABLE 11

u-values for Wallace-Snedecor Data

.029

.034

.106

.200

.262

.266

.350

.534

.603

.641

.687

.n7

.819

.826

.886

.933

.961

.992

U~D ...063

The values of ~D = .063 and p~ = 2.389 are much less than

the upper 10 per cent points for these statistics, and Figure 8
also implies that the nor.nal linear regression model fits this

data. quite ·..rell.

Snedecor-Cochran Data

Sned.ecor and Cochran (1967), p. 140, gi·re the iZlitial weight

x a.nd the gain in -..reight y of 15 female rats on a. high protein

diet, from the 24.tll to 8~ day of age and sugges"t considering a.

normal linear regression model. The ranked u-'ralues for this

data are given in Table 12, and are plotted a.gainst expected

values in Figure 9.

u-values for Snedecor-Cochran Data

.057

.101

.138

.147

.179

.201

.211

.258

.429

.453

.498

.631

~OD = 0.225
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The number of obseJ:"'TS,tions. here, 15, is rathe small. a.c.d

gi~TeS onl:r 12 tn.nsfor.:l.ed u-values for test:.:cg the model. With

so li~tle data onl;r rather large violat~ons. of the :Ilodel "rill oe

d.etected. Recall that for tMs smaJJ. o.tJmber of u r S that ::t8.Zl7

tests. ar~ bia.sed tor some a.J.ter.lat~ves. The u~OD stat~stic is

'moiased ~or a.l:!. mown cases a.nd is our preter.:-ed test statistic

here. '!'he obserred value or ~D = .225 here falls bet"~e!t the

U';!ler 5 a.c.d 1 ~erceut V'!.lu.es, and? (!'~ > 9. 46L.):' .05. !'he ~atter.::.

of ~outs i:l ?igure 9 USO :oaises doubts about the adequacy of

:'itti:lg this data. ".nth a. oor:ta.l s~le linear ~g:-ession ~cc.el.

We conclude, e"Tetl"..rith so :'~11 cbse--ra.ticllS, that the :J.cr.:al

~le li:lea.r :-eg:-essicn ~odel ass~t~O:lS are 1.:r~ted..
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6.6.6 Further Examples in the Literature

Some of the transformations of section 6.5 have been used in

numerical examples in the literature. Quesenberry, Whitaker and

Dickens (1976) used the transformations (6.33) to study the

normality of eleven samples of peanut aflatoxin data. Quesenberry,

Giesbrecht and Burns (1983) used the transformations (6.33) and

(6.48) to study the analysis of variance model assumptions for

small samples (size 4) of tall fescue obtained as part of a

forage management study. The variable considered was neutral

detergent fiber.

The CPIT transformations for multivariate normal models

were given by Rincon-Gallardo, Quesenberry, and O'Reilly (1979).
Applications of these formulae for multiple multivariate samples

were considered by Rincon-Gallardo and Quesenberry (1982).

(Author's note: This chapter was written in 1977 and revised
in 1984.)
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